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TERRY WOOD 
MARGRET A. HJALMARSON 
GAYNOR WILLIAMS 
CHAPTER 10: LEARNING TO DESIGN IN SMALL 
GROUP MATHEMATICAL MODELING 
INTRODUCTION 
The accreditation body for engineering, ABET, in the document, Criteria for 
Accrediting Programs in Engineering (EAC, 2004), provides a set of program 
criteria that emphasizes the outcomes of education. R~comm~nd~d uutcum~s 
include that engjneering ~udent~ mu~ demon~rate that th~y hav~ an ability tu: (a) 
apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering, (b) design a system, 
component, or process to meet desired needs, (c) function on multi-disciplinary 
teams, (d) communicate effectively, and (e) use the technique~ ski11~ and modern 
engineering tools necessaiY for engineering pradice. These outcomes emphasize 
not only important knowledge and skills necessary for design, but also place a 
major emphasis on the social aspects of engineering work-the ability to work in 
teams and to communicate effectively. 
Currently, considerable research exists which indicates that student learning of 
engineering content is more meaningful if it occurs in settings involving group 
work (Prince, 2004; Smith, Sheppard, Johnson, & Johnson, 2005). Smith et at 
(2005) provide a review of cooperative (Le., small group) and problem-based 
learning that are consistent with the criteria set out by ABET. They describe three 
ttL1ivities fundHmental to prodlll-1ive gruup wurk that are alsu associated with high-
quality ~udent thinking and rneaningfullearning. These art:: (1) wurking together 
with other students, (2) talking through material and, (3) solving problems 
tOgrlher. Although this research confirrns that. group work is an effed.ive means for 
:-.1udents to leHfII engilleerillg cmifent ill grllerHI) few .... 1I1dies exi,,1 thai exmnine the 
impad of group work on one particular fundamental skill of engjneering-leaming 
to design. The primary contribution of this chapter, therefore, is to describe the 
ways in which engineering students' working in groups did or did not engage in the 
process of design as they developed mathematical models in a prublem-solving 
session lasting less than 90 minutes. A second purpose of this chapter is to 
illustrate how to use observational methodology as a research approach to 
inve~igate ~1udent~ engagement and leHfliing during smHll group prohlem solving 
and to raise questions for further research. 
Judith S. Zawojewski, Heidi A. Diefes-Dux and Keith J. Bowman (eds.), Models and Modeling in 
Engineering Education: Designing Experiencesfor All Students, 187-212. 
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The chapter begins with a description of the context and background for a study 
of a small number of student teams engaged in design as part of the Small Group 
Mathematical Modeling for Improved Gender Equity (SGMM) Projectl. 
Subsequently, we describe our use of observation research to focus on aspects of 
the design process in which students derive meaning from a problem situation (i.e., 
defining the problem, identifying task criteria, revisiting task criteria). Then, We 
extend our analysis to examine and describe characteristics of the written products 
students produced, which represent the mathematical models designed by each of 
the groups observed. We then compare the findings for all groups as a means to 
deepen our understanding of the relationship between the design process and the 
products designed. At the end of the chapter, additional research issues and 
classroom concerns are raised, providing further areas for research and 
development concerning students learning to design in engineering education. 
Furthe~, keeping in mind that observation research is something that instructors can 
implement in conjunction with their normal classroom or laboratory, the 
methodology is explained and references provided that can support transporting 
this type of research to other settings. 
THE CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND FOR THE STUDY 
Student interaction and group products were the units of analyses for a pair of 
small-scaled studies that took into consideration the aforementioned ABET criteria. 
Learning to design was the focus of the study, which specifically focused on the 
ABET criteria: students' ability to apply knowledge from mathematics, science and 
engineering and their ability to design a product to meet desired needs. Data for 
analyzing the design process came from videotapes of six small groups of gender-
balanced undergraduate engineering students (two females and two males in each 
group) working on the same activity-a model-eliciting activity (MEA) (as 
described in Chapter 2). The participants were volunteers who had completed the 
first-year engineering course (with and without modeling activities). They were 
recruited at various engineering organization meetings for paid sessions of small 
group problem solving. The videotapes were used to study small groups (technical 
teams of four students) as they designed mathematical models in response to a 
fictitious client's needs. Data for analyzing the written products came from each 
group's written letter to the client, as requested as part of the activity. Although the 
small-scale study was not carried out in a regular classroom setting, the research 
findings inform potential subsequent investigations, and the methods described 
illustrate how design activity can be studied. The particular activity, Paper Airplane 
(described below and in Appendix - Activity: Paper Airplane (MEA), was selected 
because it requires students to attend to important aspects of the design process 
(Figure 10.1), such as defining the problem, identifying the criteria for success and 
constraints, and generating and analyzing a model or solution. The activity also 
requires students to clarify important variables, determine goals, and begin to 
define an 'end-in-view' (English & Lesh, 2003; Zawojewski & Lesh, 2003). The 
end-in-view is defined as the group's interpretation of the qualities of the final 
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produd they are supposed to design. It is generally known that ovet the COlrse cf 
group work students develop a beAer understanding of the problem, the crit6:ria fer 
mccess, the constraints, and the goals. Thus, their end-in-view evolves an::l 
~tudents become increasingly able to determine when they have successfully foun::l 
c solulion. 
I Assess Need Identify a need for the solution; ]~ determine the general objectives and who benefits Form Design Team Bring together people with the 
! backgrounds and talents to 
develop a solution 
Define Problem State the "real" problem in terms !III 
of design goals 
[J') Identify Constraints Establish the boundaries for the 
'r:;; 
II) and problem and indicators for 
...c 
..... Criteria for Success meeting the design goals and c:: ~( ;r. !III r./J indicators for meeting the design 
goals (e.g. quality, performance, 
~ ~ reliability funding, time, personnel, ~ 0 <: G: legal materials) Vi' 
m Gather Information Use appropriate resources to o· [J') ::s II) 
u facilitate the development of a !III § B 
0... solution to the problem 0-..... 
= 
M-
Ol) Generate Model(s) / Develop several general ~ ... 
'r:;; ... a II) Solution(s) approaches to solving the problem fi' e 
Analyze Model(s)/ Compare and evaluate alternative ::s 
[J') Solution(s) solutions against the criteria for ... 
'r:;; success and identify best ~ alternative( s} 
-; 
c:: Implement Generate detailed solutions of best ~ 
Model(s) / alternative(s); build the prototype !III 
Solution(s) 
Evaluate alternative solutions i J c:: Evaluate Model(s) / against the criteria for success 0 Solution(s) '~ ~ {ij Final Solution Record the results of the above ;;>-eLI (Document and steps and communicate with the 
Communicate) client (or management) 
Fig-Are 1 r...1. The engineering design process (figure developed by Heidi Diefes-Dux) 
Model-Elici:ing Activities 
Model-eliciting activities (MEAs) have a history of use in middle c,nd secl.lndary 
s~hool:;, anc were developed for the purpose of promoting and revealing ~1udents' 
lJnd~andir.g of mathematicnl m"deling hy creating uppmiuniiies [;'If ~1ud{,Jlts to 
learn ~o create, adapt, and appty models in order to provide a soluton to 
hypothetical client-ba')ed problems, Thus, one goal for using a MEA with stJdent:; 
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is to provide opportunities for them to develop modeling capabilities and 
conceptual systems that are mathematical. More recently, as described in Chapters 
2-5, MEAs have been extended to undergraduate engineering courses to provide 
engineering students with experiences that require engagement in modeling-
foundational to the profession. In the engineering setting, modeling consists of 
applying important mathematical and science content for the solution of man-made 
needs. As described in this chapter, the use of MEAs set in authentic engineering 
contexts with undergraduate students reveals that students not only engage in 
modeling but also in specific elements of the design process. 
Each of the six groups of students, all of whom met for a one-evening session 
during the spring semester (January and February) of 2003, were given the same 
MEA-the Paper Airplane. The Paper Airplane MEA is built around an authentic 
activity of an airplane contest in which the judges (the client) would like the 
engineering firm (the students) to provide a method that could be used to determine 
the winner of each of four awards by taking into consideration data given about 
paper airplane flights from the past year's contest and converting it into awards for 
four categories (best floater, best boomerang, most accurate and best overall). The 
measurements given are: 1) the amount of time in air; 2) length of throw; and 3) 
distance from target. Background information includes a newspaper story about an 
airplane contest to be held at a local schoo], a request from judges of the contest to 
provide a scoring system for judging the airplane flights that could be generalized, 
drawings of each of the three flight paths, a description of the measurements used 
to collect the data, and a data table from the previous year's contest. In addition, a 
set of reflection questions are given after students' read the newspaper article for 
the purpose of orienting the students in the context of the problem. This activity 
was one that was not used in any of the regular engineering courses; therefore no 
student had encountered it previously. 
MEAs are designed to contain several levels of complexity that students mayor 
may not at first realize. For example, in Paper Airplane, the problem may be 
initially interpreted simply as assigning one type of award (excluding best overall) 
to one type of path using only one measurement variable. However, as the group 
interactions increasingly revolve around deriving meaning from the situation, the 
complexity of the problem usually becomes more apparent and students begin to 
realize that establishing effective criteria for selecting a winner involves 
considering relationships among the measurement variables (amount of time in air, 
length of throw, and distance from target) and the three types of paths. For 
example, whereas "best floater" may initially be interpreted as best represented by 
"amount of time in air," further consideration may suggest that a hot air balloon is 
a better floater than a jet airplane, suggesting that the "length of throw" is also 
important in seeking a measure of "going slowly for a long time." Additionally, to 
complete the MEA, students realize the need to define the nature of the product. 
For the Paper Airplane, the end-in-view is to design a detailed means for ranking 
the airplanes that can be used to determine the winner of each award. Moreover, 
the students need to provide a scoring system for judging the airplane flights that 
could be generalized. In order to do this, the group needs to have two questions in 
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mind: (I) Does the method rank the planes effectively? (Le., quantify what it 
means to be "best" in any category) and (2) Can someone else understand what the 
group has written well enough to implement the system? 
Design Process and MEA 
At the heart of engineering is design, which is the fundamental process that 
distinguishes engineering from other disciplines such as science. The process of 
engineering design requires high-level thinking that involves analysis, evaluation 
and synthesis, and the skilled use of engineering tools-particularly computer-
based tools. As shown in Figure 10.1, the facility to design requires the ability to 
draw on knowledge across disciplinary boundaries such as mathematics and 
science, and to use language, principles, content and methods associated with 
multiple domains to address engineering problems. In addition, engineering design 
is a highly open-ended iterative and cyclic process of analysis-synthesis-
evaluation. An optimum solution, one that meets the clients' needs, is only arrived 
at through multiple cycles of problem specification, problem analysis, model 
development, model evaluation, and model refinement. Therefore, as part of an 
overarching theme, student engagement in engineering design is both the content 
(product) for learning and the context (process) by which learning occurs. 
For the Paper Airplane MEA, each group was expected to design a model with a 
detailed point system for ranking the airplanes in each event in a way that: (a) 
someone else could understand and (b) could be generalized. Therefore, to be 
successful in meeting the first requirement a group needed to have two questions in 
mind: (1) does the system rank the paper airplanes effectively? (e.g., quantify what 
it means to be "best" in any category) and (2) can someone else understand the 
written directions for ranking the planes well enough to implement the ranking 
system? For the second criteria, the group needed to provide a model that can be 
generalized to similar situation. Generally, a model would not be developed to find 
an answer to a single situation-in that case calculations would be carried out, 
made public, and then winners for the one contest declared. A mathematical model 
would only be needed if the contest was going to be conducted again and the rules 
for determining winners would be preserved in the mathematics of the model. A 
mathematical model would also be advantageous if a similar contest was planned 
for the future, and the models used for the original context could readily be revised 
to meet the new conditions. In each case, the model needed to be generalizable to 
new data sets, and possibly adaptable to new conditions. 
When engineering students are working on an MEA, they are required to meet 
the content demand given in the problem and to do so will also engage in the 
process of design in order to meet the task requirements. A distinguishing 
characteristic of MEAs is the requirement of students to produce a generalizable 
method or model for a fictitious client to apply to a pre-stated problematic 
situation. The demand to provide a generalization requires high-level thinking 
defined as evaluation and synthesis, explicit articulation of assumptions underlying 
and conditions under which the model can be used, and rationales for various 
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decisions made in model design. This type of demand is qualitatively different 
from traditional engineering course tasks that ask students to apply a given 
procedure or simply select the right combination of procedures for the situation. 
Designing a model to resolve a problematic situation requires integrating 
knowledge, modifying and applying known procedures, and sorting, selecting and 
filtering the information provided about the problem and context. 
ANALYSES OF DESIGN: PROCESS AND PRODUCT 
The goal of the study was to seek evidence from observations of student 
interactions in small groups and final products produced by those groups that 
revealed specific aspects of the design process (Figure 10.1). The analysis was 
accomplished by conducting two studies: (l) identifying patterns of student 
interaction related to design as students worked collaboratively on the problem, 
and (2)- identifYing characteristics of the group product (i.e., the client letter) 
developed by the student teams. The assumption was that by using the transcripts 
from the videotape session, we could identify the extent to which and under what 
conditions various interaction patterns occurred, which would provide insight into 
students' design process. The students' written products (i.e., the letter to the 
client), in which the team's final criteria for awarding prizes would be presented, 
were assumed to reveal students' final design upon completion of the MEA, and 
thus provide insights into designed products. This section describes the data 
collection, the methodologies, analysis, and the findings reSUlting from each of the 
two analyses, and closes by searching for commonalities that emerge when 
comparing to the results of the two analyses in terms of the design process and 
product that may inform instruction. 
Data Collection 
The problem-solving session for each of the six groups was video recorded using a 
camera focused on the group. The video recording of the group interaction for each 
session was then transcribed and used in coding the interaction. Of major 
importance were the student interactions related to the design process as described 
(Figure 10.1). The products (I.e., the client letters) produced by the teams were 
collected and assessed to (a) understand the type of models created by the students 
and (b) the quality of the work. Subsequently, the two analyses (of process and 
product) were used to explore relationships between the types of interactions 
observed and the quality of the product designed for the purpose of understanding 
how students engaged in the process of designing a product. 
Methodology 
Transcript preparation and coding. A transcript was produced for each video taped 
session and then was divided into the three major sections, which we call event 
segments: (1) Introduction (reading the newspaper article, answering reflection 
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questions), (2) Doing the Problem, and (3) Writing the Client Letter. Figure 102 
illustrates an excerpt of a fully coded transcript, and highlights the design 
interaction pattern: Identify Criteria. The coded tran~cript excerpt includes.: the 
time code~ recorded in the left column; the tran~cript. refle1,1ing the turns of talking 
that took place between two students, David and Nathan, in the middle column; 
and the line-by-line coding of interaction categories,. which appear in the third 
column. The first step in the preparation of the transcript was to time code the 
transcript. These time codes were later used to determine the amount of time 
students spent in different types of interaction patterns during each of the three 
session events. Time coding was accomplished by viewing the videotape and 
mark ing the tran~cript in ten-second intervals in the left column. The second step in 
the preparation was to apply a coding scheme to the dialogue to be used in 
idc.:rrtifying interaction patte'(n~ in pa-rticulaT, tl1n~e catt;gllri1:S or iu1.:.ml-iic..m rdated 
to aspects of tre design process descrihed in Figure 10.1. The coding categories for 
interaction patterns w5ed in the second step were origJially developed for coding 
interaction in classrooms (Wood, et al., 1999) and student pairs (Dekker, Eishout-
Mohr, & Woo:J, 2004, 2006), and adapted for this study to include design-related 
designations. These interaction codes were inserted in the third column mId Hligned 
wit.h the corre:;poncHng line in the transcrqlt. The t.ranscript narratives and codes 
related to design process were italicized to highlight the focus on design processes" 
Also, as illustrated in Figure 10.2, the explicit labeling of the design-related 
interaction patterns, in bold-face type at the top of sections of the transcript 
provided a way to quickly identify those places wl:ere students engaged in a 
particular aspect of the design process. 
Time Codes 
(seconds) 
20 
30 
40 
Line~by~line Student Dialogue 
Interaction Pattern: Identify Criteria 
168. David: Whew. 
That one's out of the way. 
No. 
All right. 
So like they have -- it's like a cumulative 
from all 3 paths. 
Though like the most accurate from all 3? 
Or-
169. Nathan: (interrupts) It's probably ... 
170. David: --or is it the most accurate 
, from each path? 
Coding Categories 
Acknowledge 
Summary 
Disagree 
Signal 
Identify Criteria 
Identify Criteria 
i Explainlpart....:ia.;,..I ____ -, I Identify Criteria/Clarify Q 
Figure 10.2. Example transcript for interaction pattern: Identify Criteria 
Coding and describing client letters. The client letters produced by each group 
were examined and assessed for clarity, generali7ability, and usability. The writteJl 
product was coded as clear if a client could understand what was written. The lette. 
was coded as usable if the client could use what was written, and the letter wa;;; 
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coded as generalizable if the procedure described could be used on a different data 
set. Then descriptions of the specific procedures for assigning the contest awards 
were then highlighted in the letter and synthesized to describe the nature of the 
students', model (e.g., designed a ranking system for each category: best floater, 
best boomerang, most accurate and best overall). Given there were only six 
responses to study, the overall evaluation of the quality of the written product was 
conducted informally, because forming categories of performance levels, which 
requires fine~grained distinctions, is difficult with such a small number of 
responses. 
Analyses 
The three phases in the analysis were: (1) transcript analysis; (2) written product 
analysis; and (3) synthesis of the two analyses to look for relationships between the 
nature of the design process and the nature and quality of the final products. 
Transcript analysis. The purpose of the transcript analysis was to identify the types 
of activities evident in team interactions that were related to the design process. 
The first phase of analysis related the design-related interaction categories to the 
time-coded data. First considered was how long each group spent on each design-
relat.ed int.eract.ion pattern within eHch event ~egment. C:onjectllr~s about the natLll'e 
of the interaction were formed based on the amounts of time spent on a particular 
interaction pattern and then checked against the data For example, if 10 of the 13 
minutes of the event segment-Doing the Problem-involved the interaction 
pattern, Identity Criteria, one cunj~1,1ure might he that there was sub~1antiv~ design 
activity going on. Such a conjecture would then be checked by examining the 
tran!'lCTipt (and possibly even the video) for qualitative evidence that design H1,1ivity 
was indeed taking place during this period of time. 
Written product analysis. The written product (Le., the client letter) provided 
additional data for analyzing the small group's de~ign proc~ss.. F~ch response was 
unulyzeu for the quali1.y ()f the final prmlud produced, including Hn HSsessm~nt of 
whether the solution designed met the needs of the client (lInd~r!.-1andabl~ and 
usable), and also an assessment of whether a generalizable procedure was 
articulated. Then, the nat.ure of the model wa~ de~crihed. From the description~ we 
leam~d that typical models included proc~dur~s for computing means., sel~1,1ing 
data, aggregating data, point assignment, and iteration. 
Analyzing the relationship between the transcript and written product. Following 
tht: inJt:p~nJt:I1t analys~s of th~ transcripts anu th~ wriH~n pruuul,is, r~sults from 
both st:ts of Jata w~re th~n cOIIlpar~J in oru~r to look for rdationships betw~en the 
desigll~rdift~d inkrc11,1illn paH~r(lS a(ld lh~ lluality and lyp~ (Jr pwdul-1 pmduced by 
each of the six groups. Conjectures could then be posed and confirmed for a 
particular group by re~examining the transcript (and possibly video tape), or 
relationships noticed could be used to raise questions for future research. In 
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particular, our initial conjecture was that groups whose transcripts revealed high 
levels of design activity would likely be the groups who produced higher quality 
written products. To test our conjecture, transcripts revealing the most design 
activity were identified, and the quality of the written products examined, as 
described below. Researchable questions were also identified by this process of 
looking for relationships between the findiiig~ from the observations of process and 
the findings from the assessment of products. For example, one team whose 
product did not answer the questions as assigned also did not exhibit any "clarify 
the problem" interaction patterns. A researchable conjecture suggested by this 
case-study finding is that perhaps when solving complex problems, poor solutions 
may be associated with groups who never revisit the problem statement during the 
problem solving session to check that they were meeting the client's needs. A 
qualitative study designed to understand the conditions under which a group may 
not revisit the problem statement during a solution attempt to a complex problem 
could potentially inform activity design, classroom implementation, and teacher-
group interactions. 
Results from Transcript Analysis and Written Product Analysis 
Results from transcript analysis. Table 10.1 shows the results of the time-coded 
analysis for the three session events and the design-related interaction patterns. 
Times during which the members of the group disclIssed and thought most about 
the problem occurred during the Doing the Problem and Writing the Client Letter 
session events. In particular, during the Doing the Problem session event, 
interactive conversation was especially evident during the design-related interaction 
pattern: Identify Criteria. Similarly, during the Write the Client Letter session 
event, thoughtful discussions occun'ed dming the design-related internction pattt'rn: 
Revisit Criteria. However, when students were involved in the Produce Letter 
interaction pattern during the Write the Client Letter session event, there was less 
discussion and team members often waited in silence or were diL1ating sentences to 
the person writing. Details about the ways in which the six groups engaged in 
design-related interaction patterns during the session can be found in a general 
overview of the work of each group in Table 10.1. 
Analyses of transcripts represented quantitatively in tables, such as shown in 
Table 10.1, were used to compare and contrast the nature of the interaction among 
the groups. For example, Group 2 spent the least amount of time (29 minutes) 
working on the problem during the three session events, while Group 5 spent the 
most amount of time (53.5 minutes). Both Group 1 and 4 spent about the same 
amount of time working on the three session events, but Group I spent more of 
their time in Doing the Problem (36% of the time), while Group 4 spent more of 
the time in Write the Client Letter (73% of the time). Moreover, although Group 4 
spent more time in Write the Client Letter, both groups spent approximately the 
same amount of time in the interaction pattern, Revisit Criteria during the Write 
Client Letter session event. An examination of the dialogue on the coded 
transcripts reveals that in the process of revisiting their criteria, Group I actually 
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redefined the criteria for Best Floater. An examination of the transcript for Group 4 
revealed that the dialogue focused on how to assign points and clarif)ting the 
criteria for success on each path. Conversely, Groups 3 and 5 spent little time 
revisiting criteria, and on examining their transcripts these two groups were found 
to seldom check their assumptions across the transcript. Taking into consideration 
the time coding across the six groups, notable is a wide variation in the amount of 
time spent on the design-related category, Identifying the Criteria (range 2.7 to 
19.7 min, or 8% to 37%). 
Table 10.1. Time-coded analysis for three session events and key deSign-related interaction 
patterns within session events 
Group I Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 Group 6 
(E)a (E) (E) (E) (NE)a (NE) 
Time (minutes) 
{Qercent of total time! 
Three Session 37.8 29.0 43.2 34.4 53.5 32.7b Events 
Total Time (100%) (100%) (100%) (100%) (100%) (100%) 
Introduction 3.8 8.5 3.8 3.4 3.7 10.8 
(10%) (29%) (9%) (10%) (7%) (33%) 
Interaction Pattern 1.2 2.5 0 0 0 0 Clarify Problem (3%) (9%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) Information 
Doing the 13.5 6.3 14.4 5.8 31 11.3 
Problem (36%) (22%) (33%) (17%) (58%) (34%) 
Interaction Pattern 10.3 3.8 8.7 2.7 19.7 6.7 
Identifo Criteria (27%) (13%) (20%) (8%) (37%) (20%) 
Interaction Pattern 1.8 0.8 1.5 0 8.0 2.3 Clarify Problem (5%) (3%) (4%) (0%) (15%) (7%) Information 
Write Client 20.5 14.2 25.0 25.2 18.8 10.5 
Letter (54%) (49%) (58%) (73%) (35%) (32%) 
Interaction Pattern 6.7 5.2 1.4 7.2 2.5 0 
Revisit Criteria (18%) (18%) (3%) (21%) (5%) (0%) 
a E designates students who had previous experience with MEAs; NE designates 
students with no experience with MEAs. 
b The total times for Introduction, Doing the Problem, and Write Client Letter is 32.6, 
due to rounding minutes and second to minutes and tenths of seconds. 
C Interaction patterns pertain to design categories listed in Figure 10. L 
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Results from written product analysis. For the Paper Airplane MEA, recall that 
fach group was expected to design a model with a detailed point system for 
ranking the airplanes in each event in a way that: (a) someone else could 
understand and use and (b) could be generalized to new, but similar, data sets.. 
Overall, Groups 1, 2, "1 and 4 produced responses that revealed a promising model 
as a solution, while Groups 5 and 6 did not. To provide examples of the analysis, 
the letters written by Groups 1 and 4 are shown in Figures 10.3 and lOA. Group I 
provided a procedure thl1t could he lIsed to find awards in each category. They alsl) 
provided a point system that could be used. In short, their model was 
Lnderstandable, could be used again hy another person, and could he generalizeo 
for use in future contests involving different sets of data. 
Group 1 Written Product 
To the Judges of the Contest, 
Judging criteria for the Paper Airplane Contest 
Most Accuratew the average distance to the target taken from all 3 thrws [sic] and 
all 3 paths. The team closest to cI> [target] is ranked # 1 for accuracy. 
Best Floaterw divide the average time of each team in each path by the average 
length (=sec/meters) highest value constitutes Best Floater. 
Best Boomerangw average the distance from the target for each team ONL Y on 
PA TH 3--- the team with the lowest distance wins Best Boomerang. 
Best Overall- each team in each category is ranked based on their standing in that 
individual category---
Place 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Points 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Figure 10.3. Client letter for Group 1 
While Group 1 produced the best of the four letters that included at least 
potentially under~1andable and usahle mathematical model~ Grnu.p 4 produced th~ 
weakest of the four responses. They used phrases such as "based on air time-' 
which pointed to what data should be used but did not provide information about 
what to do with the data, thus lacked ease of use by others for any situation. 
/-). Ithuugh their procedures do need improvement lind clarification, the product. doCli 
provide the beginnings of a rea'ionahle procedure (or model). For example, Group 
4 stated, "For the best floater, the best hang time for each path will be totaled and 
hey will be ranked accordingly," implying a procedure that uses the total time in 
ilir tu determine the be~i floater. However, their procedure for the best boomerang 
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is less clear, as they stated that the planes will be ranked according to the distance 
from the target. In this case, Group 4 neglected to state how mUltiple throws will be 
used in the calculation. The team also stated that points are totaled for the best 
overall, but no point scale is provided. Thus, there is some ambiguity in their 
response that could be clarified with additional information. Therefore, their letter 
would be described as understandable, but not usable nor generalizable. 
Group 4 Written Product 
To the Judges of the Contest, 
The point system is like golf-the lowest scores wins. Half of a meter for path I, 
for every [meter] you are apart from the target you add one point. (Most accurate) 
Use a stopwatch at the time the plane is lifted til it hits the ground for all paths. 
(Best Floater) In path 2, the object ofthe throw is to go around to hit that target at 
an angle if the plane fails to go around the chair a point addition of 10 points will 
be given in addition to the distance factor stated in path 1. In path 3, the same rules 
will be followed as in path 2. An additional rule will be added. If the plane doesn't 
make it to the chair, 20 points will be added. If it doesn't it make it past the 
midway of the chair another additional 10 points are added. 
1. Most Accurate~based on distance from finish line (lowest distance) as well as 
following instructions (based on the point system) 
2. Best Floater-based on air time 
3. Best Boomerang-based on lowest points on path 3 
4. Overall-based on lowest score and rank participants based on airtime. Points 
are given for each rank numbers (first receives one extra point). 
Figure 10.4. Client letter for Group 4 
The products of the four groups who produced at least potentially useful and 
understandable models are described in Table ID.2 (a) and (b) including excerpts 
from their letters to reveal how they determined winners for each category. The 
mathematical models developed by the four groups tended to use and integrate 
three types of mathematical procedures: (1) the average (or mean) as computational 
tool, (2) the aggregation of data, and (3) a ranking system. Models that included 
computation of averages were often followed by the assignment of points to 
compute a score. Procedures for aggregation of data included selecting which data 
was appropriate and not appropriate to use for an award. For example, all four 
groups elected data from only path 3 (the boomerang shaped path) to use for the 
Best Boomerang award, whereas some of the groups used combined data types for 
other awards. Ranking procedures included assigning points to teams based on 
airplane performance (as defined by the team) as well as iterative processes of 
ranking based on results from multiple categories. Iterative procedures appeared in 
the best overall category as students used points computed for other awards as part 
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of the ranking process. For example~ Group 4 assigned points to the rankings for 
the first three awards to assign a winner for Best Overall. 
Table 10.2(0). Descriptions o/determining winners/or each event/or groups who 
responded to the problem as intended (Groups 1 and 2) 
Award 
Best Floater 
Most Accurate 
Best 
Boomerang 
Best Overall 
Group 1 
"Divide the average time of each 
team in each path by the average 
length (sec/meters) highest value 
constitutes best floater." 
"The average distance to the 
target taken from all 3 throws 
and all 3 paths. (9 total per 
team). The team closest to zero 
is ranked # I for accuracy. " 
"Average the distance from the 
target for each team ONLY on 
path 3. The team with the lowest 
distance wins best boomerang." 
"Each team in each category is 
ranked based on their standing in 
that individual category. Points 
are added up. Team with the 
most points wins best overall." 
Place Points 
I 6 
2 5 
3 4 
4 3 
5 2 
6 I 
Group 2 
"For the best floater, the best 
hang time for each path will be 
totaled and they will be ranked 
accordingly. " 
"For the most accurate plane, 
judging will be based on the 
smallest distance from the target. 
The best throw from each team, 
for path one, will be the one that 
is judged." 
"As for the best boomerang, the 
planes that make it around the 
second obstacle ranked 
according to the distance from 
the target." 
"Path two's points will be 
counted as bonus points and it 
will be judged the same way as 
the boomerang throw. Finally, 
best overall will be a total of all 
the points from each award." 
To compare the quality among the products, each product was assessed with 
respect to its understandability, usability, and generalizability. As described above, 
Group I was the most successful, while Group 4 was the least. The quality of 
Group 2 and Group 3 products fell in between. To illustrate, consider the 
synthesized Group 2 model described in Table 10.2(a). Group 2 did not define how 
the points should be ranked, nor did they make their assumptions explicit 
(apparently assuming that the judge would make the same assumptions their group 
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Table JO.2(b). Descriptions of determining winners for each event for groups who 
responded to the problem as intended (Groups 3 and 4) 
Award Group 3 Group 4 
Best Floater " ... we have decided to average the "based on airtime" 
flight times for all nine throws for 
each team. The longest time will 
be awarded zero points and each 
team after that will be awarded the 
amount of points equal to the 
difference between the highest 
time and the time of the team 
being evaluated." 
Most Accurate " ... we have decided to average the "based on distance from 
distances from the target for all finished line (lowest distance) 
nine throws for each team. One 
as well as following point will be awarded for each 
meter to 0.1 meter away from the instructions (based on point 
target. These points will determine system)" 
the winner of most accurate ... " 
Best " ... we have decided that the " ... based on lowest points on 
Boomerang distances from the target for path 3 path 3", "the object of the 
will be averaged. One point will be throw is to go around and hit 
awarded for each meter away from that target at an angle. If the 
the target to 0.1 meters. plane fails to go around the 
chair a point addition of 10 
points will be given in addition 
to the distance factor slated in 
path 1" 
Best Overall " ... the points awarded in each "Based on lowest score and 
category will be added together for rank, participants based on 
each team. The lowest score wins. airtime. Points are given for 
Assuming path requirements are each rank numbers (first 
fulfi lied." receives an extra point)." 
made about the point system), although their system of determining winners was 
clearly described and generalizable to other data sets. Therefore, their letter would 
be coded as being understandable and (potentially) generalizable, but not usable at 
this time. Group 3 (Table lO.2(b)), on the other hand, can be described as 
understandable and generalizable. Their letter lacked the application of their 
system to the given data but could potentially be used on the data set. The 
procedure accounted for the different types of data available and the different 
characteristics of each award. 
While even higher quality products than that of Group I can be imagined (and 
would likely emerge from a large-scale implementation), lower quality responses, 
such as those of Group 5 and Group 6, could also be expected. The letter produced 
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by Group 6 (see Figure 10.5) attempts to describe a procedure, but it is not 
articulated well enough to make a judgment about whether or not it would meet 
potentially the client's need. A Ithough Group 6 indicated finding the average f(if 
each event, an outsider using their procedure would have no idea about how the 
various types of measurements (e.g., time in air) are used to determine winners. For 
example; did the group lise one measure for each award (e"'<g., distance from target 
scores for Most Accurate, time in air scores for Rest Floater, etc.), or are measures 
combined to determine an award such as Best Floater (which could be thought ef 
as moving slowly for a long time)? This primitive procedure for determining 
winners would require significant clarification and detail in order to be usable, 
understandahle, and generalizahle. Contrast the Group fi letter with the Group 1 
letter (Figure 10.3). Group I explicitly described how to use each measure 
(separately or combined) to determine the winners for the four awards. They 
precisely state what means to compute, what measures to use, and how to combine 
measures. When Group 1 says to, "Divide the average time of each team in eaci 
path by the average length (sec/meters) highest value constitutes best floater," they 
ae mathematizing the idea of moving slowly for a long time. Group 1, unlike 
Groups 6, was not only specific about what means to use for computing the points 
for Most Accurate, Best Floater, and Best Boomerang, but they were also clear 
about how to use the resulting stati!o.1ics to compute a final score, and they use th~ 
results from all of the previous three awards to assigning points hased on rankin~ 
in each of these awards. Therefore, Group 6 would be coded as not understandable, 
not usable and not generalizable. 
Group 6 Written Product 
Dear Judge, 
We've reviewed the data you have supplied us from "The Greatest Airplane 
Contest", After observing your data table we found your values to be very accurate 
and organized. Although, we have some suggestions for better gathering of data. 
[sic] If[sic] would be helpful if you included the successful and unsuccessful trials. 
Another helpful resource would be a sketch or drawing ofthe path of each airplane. 
To pick a winner in each of your categories we averaged each team's path scores. 
The one that had the highest average (except for distance from target - lowest 
average) was considered the winner. 
The winners for each award that we chose are: 
. Most Accurate: Team 5 
i Best Floater: Team 3 I i3;st Boomerang: Team 6 
~st Overall: Team 5. 
Figure 10.5. Client letter for Group 6 
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Group 5's product also lacks quality. An excerpt from their letter reveals some 
of the issues with their response: 
For path I, we have set a certain width for the path so that any plane that flies 
outside of the boundary is disqualified. The three categories that are 
measured for this path are distance from the target, shortest time spend in the 
air, and whether or not the plane stays within the boundary. The target at the 
end of the path will be in a bulls-eye format. 
This excerpt reveals the group's preoccupation with criteria for the path, and lack 
of attention to how to determine awards. The remainder of their letter described 
similar criterion for the other two paths and did not address any of the four awards 
specified in the problem statement. Even the descriptions for the awards they did 
describe are not generalizable to other situations, since they did not provide a 
means _for quantifying the measurements or translating that information into an 
award. Group 5 provided criteria for measurements and disqualification but no 
means for computing a winner in each category. Therefore, the product produced 
by Group 5 would be coded as not understandable (with respect to what was 
requested in the problem statement), not usable, and not generalizable. 
A qualitative, informal method of assessment to evaluate the quality of each 
response resulted in coding each response for its understandability, its usability, 
and its generalizability. Table 10.3 summarizes descriptions of each groups' model 
and includes the overall evaluation codes. In a large-scale study, the process of 
coding would need to be formalized, much like it was discussed in the assessment 
of students' products in Chapter 9. However for the purpose of this small-scale 
exploratory study, the goal is to describe a small number of groups' design 
processes and products in brief in order to find patterns and further researchable 
questions. The methods used here are more like what one would conduct in smaller 
classroom situations of action research. 
To complete the analysis, designed products and design processes are compared 
for each group to look for patterns of interactions that are associated with higher 
and lower quality of responses. In the case of these six groups an apparent 
connection exists between the quality of solutions and the amount of previous 
experience the group members have had working with MEAs. Table 10.3 shows 
the evaluations and which groups had previous experience with MEAs and which 
did not. Groups 1 ~ 2, 3, and 4 (those with prior experience with MEAs) wrote 
responses in which the procedures were reasonably detailed and clear, and each of 
these experienced MEA groups did indeed design a potentially useful model for 
determining winners in each event (best floater, most accurate, best boomerang, 
and best overall). In comparison, Groups 5 and 6 (each of whom had no previous 
MEA experience) did not address the criteria described in the problem statement. 
Group 5 interpreted the task as finding an award for each path and establishing 
measurement criteria for the path rather than producing a procedure that could be 
used with the given measurement data. Group 6 did assign the awards requested in 
the problem statement but did not provide the procedures they had used beyond 
saying they used "average scores". 
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Table 10.3. Description and evaluation of each groups' product 
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 Group 6 
(Ey (E) (E) (E) (NEt (NE) 
Description 
Math Procedures Rank, Rank, Avg. 
Points, 
None Avgs 
used in Model Avg. Avg. Avgs. 
Evaluation 
Understandability: 
Can someone else Yes Yes 
implement the 
Yes Yes No No 
model? 
Usability: 
Does the system Un-
rank the paper Yes No Yes No No known 
airplanes 
effectively? 
Generalizability: 
Can this model be Yes Yes Yes No No No 
used on data from 
future contests? 
a E designates students who had previous experience with MEAs; NE designates 
students with no experience with MEAs. 
Research issues and questions raised by these findings are broad. For example, 
how can the qualitative, informal assessment and evaluation of different types of 
constructed re5p0J15e5 (which are chara(...1erb1ics of MEA products) be conducted in 
formal, valid, and reliable ways---especially for the purpose of grading in large 
engjneering classes. Chapter 9 provides a glimpse at some ways to accomplish this 
goal. Further research and development concerning the design of assessment 
systems that enhance consistency across the grading of teaching assistants is 
currently under way at Purdue University (by a subset of the authors of this book). 
Another type of question that emerges is how much MEA experience is needed to 
hegjn t.o understand what it me~ns to respond to clients' needs with understandable.., 
usahle, and generalizahle models-. A related question would probe the nature of the 
MEA experience that causes this type of learning to occur. 
Comparison of Transcript Analysis with Student Written Product Analysis 
Once the analysis fur d~:sigll-r~lat~d int~ra1,.1iun paHerns in the transcripts and the 
analysis of the final models in the written responses of the six groups were 
complete, the finding,.:;; for each group were complied, and then dat~ were cump(tred 
and contrasted to reveal detail about the differences concerning the design 
processes revealed in the interaction patterns and the product (i.e., model) 
designed. We will now consider the differences among the groups with regard to 
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the way they worked together as a group (Le. j their interaction patterns described 
earlier) and the nature and quality of their final product. 
An examination of the transcript for Group I revealed that they spent 27% of 
their time discussing the criteria to use to define the awards. They realized the need 
to quantify and define terms such as "best" for the judges, and in turn attended to 
the development of the design of a product when they discussed how to map 
rankings onto points (e.g., first place receives six points). Examination of the 
transcript revealed that the process of design appeared to be important to this 
group, as they returned, throughout their work, to the question of how they had 
defined some terms. For example, they revisited their definition of floating as they 
worked on the other awards and again as they began to write their final letter. As a 
result, they had carefully agreed on criteria for each award and were able to 
provide a quality of explanation about their scoring system for the contest in their 
letter t9 the client that did not exist in other groups. These findings suggest that the 
manner in which Group 1 worked together, questioned one another and returned to 
reconsider their criteria, was important in their design of a model that was 
understandable, usable and generalizable. 
Group 2 completed the problem and the three session events within the problem 
in the least amount of time (29 minutes), yet spent more time on the front end 
clarifying problem information than any other group-9% of the Introduction 
session event time (while answering the reflection questions) was spent clarifying 
the problem information. Notable, was that once they decided on aspects of their 
model, Group 2 did not return to the problem statement, the descriptions of the 
measurements and paths, or the data table to clarify, monitor, or verify their 
method. In other words, once they entered the Doing the Problem session event, 
Group 2 did not engage much in the design process-compared to their time during 
the Introduction session event, and when compared to other groups time in design 
process during the Doing the Problem session event. Further, examination of the 
transcript revealed that once criteria were proposed by any member, they were 
accepted with little to no questioning of the validity. Although one member often 
asked for clarification of decisions made, she simply accepted the response given 
by the others and did not question any further. Thus, perhaps circumvention of the 
design process during the Doing the Problem and Writing the Client Letter session 
events accounts for Group 2~s lack of definition for how the points should be 
ranked, and their lack of explicit articulation of their assumptions-making the 
model unusable. 
Group 3 worked in ways 'similar to Group 2; that is, they did not revisit or test 
their criteria against the original problem statement. This group took approximately 
40 minutes to complete the full problem (and its three session events), and 
although they spent the more time than Group 2 on Identifying Criteria (8.7 
minutes or 20%) during the Doing the Problem event, they spent very little time 
Revisiting Criteria (1.2 minutes or 3%) compared to Group 2 (5.2 minutes or 18%) 
during Write Client Letter. However, Group 3 provided evidence of clarity and 
usability and the quality of the product was good. Having read the transcript, 
examined the time coding and the final written product, our conjecture is that the 
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reason for the extensive time spent in letter writing session event was that the 
criteria for assigning awards had not been arrived at through a process o~ 
negotiation of meaning and consensus building, therefore the person writing the 
letter required more time to figure out what to write. Thus, it may be the case that 
design processes that occur during later pha')es may be somewhat fruitful, bu: 
perhaps too dependent on ont! pe~()n' s intt!rprt!tation and lead to a It!ss successfuJ 
result. Further research could sort out when design interactions seem to be most 
fruitful and instructional studies could be envisioned that investigate ways to 
enhance the design interactions of students. 
In Group 4, the product designed was not as good as Groups 1, 2, and 3. There 
was very little time spent in design process interaction while doing the problem: 
(2.7 minutes, 8%) in Identifying the Criteria and no time clarifying the problem 
information. However, during the Write Client Letter event, Group 4 spent the 
most time of all groups (7.2 minutes, 21 %) in Revisiting the Criteria Examination 
of the transcript revealed that engaging in the design process appeared to be 
seriously hindered by two team members, Kate and Ben, who dominated the 
interaction and talk. Once they began the Doing the Problem session event, Ben 
set!med t.o make all the deci~ion~ ahollt the crittlria to be lIsed to make the awards... 
,mel Kate added incidental c{)mment~ to his decisions m.1ensihly to provide Sllpport 
RhonelH and Tom'~ Httempts 1n !Hlk Hnd Hdd their ideHs were freqllently interrupted 
by Kate and Ben, who either talked over them or overtly disagrt!t!d with tht!ir idt!a~ 
til the point. that they appeared unahle t.o contrihute their thoughts., A Ithough the 
assessment of the written letter showed that the group had the beginnings of (j 
reasonable mmld, it revealed that. t.he prodliLi was n01 direL11y ust!ful in iis prt!st!nl 
form and also lacked generalizability. The fact that the final product of Group 4 
may have been the lowest quality of the experienced groups (and groups who 
produced potentially useful models) may have been due to the curtailment of 
design process as a result of the domination by the two group members. This 
finuing ~uggt;~ts an important rollj for research on the make up of small groups am: 
instructional methods for detecting dysfunctional behavior in groups ane. 
instructional interventions for teaching more productive teamwork. 
Group 5 and Group 6, each of whom had no previous experience solving MEAs, 
interpreted th~ pruhl~m l'o.1Ht~m~lrt differelrtly 11mll wtm1 WttS in1eruled Hfld thlls em:-h 
approached the solution in idiosyncratic ways. Group 5 interpreted the task as. 
generHting pHth crit~riH rath~r tlmn using the avttilahle dHiH tn creHie criieria f()r th~ 
given awards. For example, tllt!y propost!d setting a width for tht! path and llsed 
di~1alll;e from the target, shortt!~1 time spent in air, and wtlether the plant! ~iays in 
the boundary as the criteria. Group 5 spent the most time on the three session 
events (53.5 minutes), with almost 20 minutes (37%) in Identifying the Criteria ane 
8 minutes (15%) in Clarifying Problem Information. However, once they worked 
out their criteria, they spent little time (2.5 minutes, 5%) in Revisiting the Criteria. 
Their lack of experiences with MEAs may explain the lack of iteration of their 
criteria which may have contributed to a poor quality product. 
Group 6 interpreted the problem as assigning awards to the fictitiou$ tearn~ 
Ii~ed on the da1a tahle, and not ahout producing gt!nt!ral rult!s fur detennining the 
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best in each category. Thus, the winners of the awards for the various categories 
were specific to the measurements given on the data table. The group spent the 
most time (nearly 11 minutes, 33%) on the Introduction session event, the least 
amount of time (10.5 minutes, 32%) Writing the Client Letter and no time 
Revisiting Criteria. It seems that since the group decided to assign awards to the 
teams on the table, and not address the general case, there was little need to engage 
in the design process. As a consequence, the quality, clarity, and usability of their 
product were poor. 
To summarize, the product the groups produced for the written letter appear to 
be related to the ways in which the members of the groups interacted. Comparing 
the quality of the products designed to the amount of time engaged in the design 
process of the two groups may reveal who were most communicative and engaged. 
Clearly, Group 1 spent more time clarifying and questioning the criteria while 
doing the problem and during the writing of the letter was engaged in more 
revisiting and revising of their criteria than the other groups. The fact that Group 1 
was the only group who designed a point system that is both usable by the contest 
judges and meets the judges' needs, suggests that their design process, involving 
more time clarifying and questioning criteria throughout the problem solving 
process, led to a more carefully designed product. In Group 2, although participants 
were collegial and asked questions of each other, the group members did not 
engage deeply in the initial process of identifying the criteria as did Group I. 
Further, the time coding reveals that Group 1 spent approximately 10 minutes 
(27%) discussing and questioning during Identifying the Criteria, while Group 2 
spent less than 4 minutes doing so. Inferred from these data is that the difference in 
final product between the two groups was highly related to the extent to which they 
re-examined their ideas. Whereas Group 1 (who engaged in iterations of posing 
and testing their ideas about models) produced a clearly articulated mathematical 
model that defined how points would be used to rank order the contest airplanes, 
Group 2 (who did not engage extensively in iterations of design) produced a 
product that did not define how the points should be ranked or provide a point 
system that was usable by the judges. 
REFLECTIONS AND FUTURE QUESTIONS 
The study of students' design process and product designed, described above, 
reveals that for these six groups, the amount of time spent in design process 
appears to be related to the quality of the product designed. Further, the more 
integrated the design process was into the three session events, the better the 
quality of the product designed. These two findings are based on a small-scale 
study, and therefore suggest conjectures to be explored on a larger scale, over a 
variety of MEAs, and over consistent-member groups versus different-member 
groups over a variety of MEAs, and in different courses/contexts. However, other 
questions and infonnation emerged-with the potential to inform both research and 
classroom practice involving small group design. In particular, three areas emerged 
in this study of design processes and products, each of which warrants further 
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consideration. One area concerns how the design process may be curtailed by the 
occurrence of a phenomenon we have termed superficial fast task closure. The 
second concerns the indus ion of all individuals in engagement during the work of 
small groups, especially with respect to the original mission of the SGMM 
Project-those interactions related to gender differences. Finally, issues are raised 
concerning effective group work that suggests further exploration. 
Superficial Fast Task Closure 
A phenomenon that emerged in the examination of the transcript and written 
product for Group 4 was what we have termed superficial fast task closure. The 
phenomenon occurs when one or more members of a group hurry the others 
through the problem to arrive at a solution. We conjecture that this can occur when 
a member domjnates by only allowing hislher ideas to be considered, and when 
that same member is the decision maker for the group. This phenomenon may also 
occur when a member wants to only find the solution to the problem and acts to 
move the group along with little interest in the task itself. An example from the 
transcript of Group 4 occurs as they are trying to identifying the criteria for most 
accurate and best floater is the first illustration. 
1. Ben: .... and that's how many points you got. Do you see what I mean? 
So if you were one foot away and it was a 10 foot throw you like lost point 
1 points or something like that. 
2. Rhonda: Okay but if you look at this like urn I don't know-were not there 
(looking at data table) this is from this one and we are not quite there yet. 
But like this one was in the air like .8 seconds longer but it was farther 
away, so we have to (inaudible) 
3. Kate: (interrupts). Well there is no award for that though, urn I don't think 
at least. So the timing ... 
4. Rhonda: (interrupts). Most accurate. 
5. Kate: Well accurate is where they are landing, so if it took longer for one 
to go than another to ... 
6. Rhonda: (interrupts). So why are they measuring time? 
7. Ben: I think time is for the best floater uh then also for best overall. I think 
what we should just take most accurate and then best floater. Most 
accurate we will just use distances II 
8. Kate: Vh uh. 
9. Ben: and then floater just use times and then best overall ... will just be 
like II 
10. Kate: A mixture. How do we get the best boomerang in there as well? 
11. Ben: Ah I would just say who is the most accurate getting back to 
themselves. I don't really think it matters how long it takes ifthey do it. 
12. Kate: Probably not. I don't think it tells anywhere about that being 
important. Okay, who are we writing the letter to? 
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As can be seen in the dialogue above, Kate is the member of the group who is 
rushing the others through the solution to the problem and the completion of the 
task. She dismisses Rhonda's insight that both time in air and distance from the 
path should be considered when determining the awards (Line 3, Line 5). Rhonda 
in response interrupts to challenge (Line 4, Line 6) Kate's statements each time 
becoming more assertive in her tone of voice. However, Ben steps in and takes 
over by making decisions about the measurements for each award without asking 
the others if they agree or not with Kate supporting but also pushing for closure on 
the problem solving (Line 8, Line 10, Line 12). The time coded analysis (Table 
10.1) further supports the existence of this phenomena because it shows that Group 
4 spent the least amount of time among the groups in the Doing the Problem 
session event and in the design process interaction pattern of Identifying the 
Criteria. 
Although Group 4 spent considerable time during the Write Client Letter 
session event, the transcript reveals that the pattern of interaction continued with 
Ben as the authority and prime decision maker, and Kate hurriedly writing the 
letter. Apparently, neither Ben nor Kate was concerned about including the other 
two team members in the discussion. Below is an example from the transcript that 
is edited for the purposes of iIIustration. 
13. Kate: All right. I am just going to write this. Okay 
14. Torn: (reads) "Explain the method for determining the winner of each 
award using the data from the contest. 
15. Kate: Okay first we will talk about the most accurate. 
16. Ben: I say first we mention our points ... how low points win. 
17. Kate: Okay, (erases). We can do that. Like golf then. (writes). 
18. Ben: (talking about most accurate) What ever percent of this is of this 
(pointing to path 1) that's how many points you just got. Like if this right 
here is 4 feet and this is 100 feet then they just got 4 points. 
19. Kate: .... since we have to write it out, I would like to make it as simple 
as possible. 
We can do the percentage thing but I don't quite understand how this 
would work out especially for when you go to the different paths. 
(writes) 
20. Ben: Should we also mention just record the time for the ah ... 
21. Tom: For best floater. 
22. Ben: Right and that's for accurate (referring to using a percentage). For 
best floater it's just keeping track of the time. 
23. Kate: Okay. Use a stop watch (writes). That is easy enough. "At the time 
the plane is lifted until it hits the ground" (said as writes). Does that 
sound okay? 
24. Ben: Sure. 
Here again, during the letter writing (which is an opportunity for students to 
revisit and reassess their criteria), Kate is rushing the group through the process. 
Line 17 reveals that Kate has already written the response for most accurate 
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because she has to era~e in order to respond to Ben's suggestion in Line16. She 
continlles to pllsh the group to finish, although she does not IInder!'.iHnd the method 
(Line 19). Even though Tom reads the problem information for the final product 
(Line 14), the group members do not pay attention to the data table until they are 
finished writing the letter. At this point, both Rhonda and Tom seem to realize amI 
comment that they perhaps should have looked at the table and considered this 
information. Rut in the end, heCffiJSe the groul" has participated iii superficial fa!-.1 
task closure, they did not express any higher-level thinking that is important for 
productive design processes. The phenornenon seen in this group is similar to that 
documented by Williams (2000) with several senior secondary higher level 
calculus students who were descrihed as taking a "superficial approach" (p. 71) and 
"rapid and inappropriate closure" (p. 72) when undertaking unfamiliar prohlems. 
One can see in this unguided instructional setting, that when a group contains a 
participant who pushes for early closure on a task, no one else can benefit from 
working together. A qlle~.ion remains: how can in~nlctors recognize and eliminate 
this phenomenon when using student group work as a means for learning design? 
Gender Differences 
Examination of the three session events (Introdm:1.ion, Ooing the Prohlem, Writing 
the T ,etter) in general terms of p~rticipation (rather than re~1rk1ed tll those related 
to design processes) across the group indicated that gender differences existed thlit 
varied among the groups but also within the session events. Several differences in 
the interaction hetween femrJle.c:; and males emereed dllrine the nnalysj~ that rai~ed 
questions for further research. One area, we have labeled establishing credibility, 
emerged when we noticed that differences existed in how males and females 
e~ah1ished credihility as viahle participants; that is, someone with contrihutions of 
value. ES1ahlishing credihility to part.icipate occuTred throughout all the three 
session event!-> for all of the groups. The males in each group seemed tn spend t.ime 
in the Introduction session event establishing credibility a') a knowledgeable 
participant with one another. Ouring this session event in a majority of the groups) 
the males tended to make eye conta("1 on ly with llne another and to direct their talk 
to each other. The way in which they e~1ablished their credibility was to show they 
had knowledge or ideas t.o contrihute hefore taking int.o consideration the femClle.c:;' 
ideas. Tn fact, the males seldom looked at the females or directed comments to 
them during this phase of e!oitabli!->hing credibility. Our sample, of course, is smal1, 
but the persistence of this behavior across the six groups we observed raises a 
question about the extent of this behavior across the population, and more 
importantly, how to help all group memhers engage in design to seek a diversity of 
strengths and talents as part of the activity of design. 
Another aspect noticed was that among the females in the groups, there seemed 
to be two dispositions; they seem to be either reserved (Groups 2, 3, 5, 6) or 
competitive (Group 1, Group 4). Those females that were reserved seemed to be 
waiting for the right moment to participate; in particular, waiting for an opening in 
the males' discourse so they could contribute their knowledge or ideas. Those 
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females that were observed as competitive began establishing themselves as a 
viable participant immediately; they talked and contributed at the same rate and 
pace as the males. Do these differences in disposition exist in other situations of 
group work? Are these general observations influenced by the fact that the topic of 
this MEA, paper airplanes, might be considered to be oriented to males? To what 
extent are these female characteristics? Are there males who are also reserved (e.g" 
observation of International students suggests that many share the same disposition 
in the American university setting)? And most importantly, how can all group 
members be helped to appreciate and learn to draw out a diversity of perspectives 
from group members as they engage in design. 
Some Characteristics of Effective Group Work 
The results of this study suggest that differences in the way students (regardless of 
gender) engaged in the group work and made use of the design process were not 
due to differences in the division of labor assigned by the instructors. Rather they 
can be attributed to differences in the quality of the face·to-face interaction and 
social skills of the participating students. Taking into consideration these reSUlts, 
we see that an important characteristic of effective group interaction is 
'collaborative talk', Taking Group I and 2 as illustrative examples, looking again 
at the dialogue from the transcripts in terms of the language style of the 
participants, we see that the talk of both groups was collaborative, with frequent 
uses of 'we' and checking for what was said. There was vel)' little indication of 
authoritative talk; students qualified their remarks with 'maybe', 'just checking', or 
'I think'. However, it is important to note that while Group 1 and Group 2 were 
similar in terms of language style of the participants, there were major differences 
in student roles in each group. In Group 1, ideas were openly discussed and 
evaluated through questions asking for clarification of meaning and explanation. 
Final discussion of an idea culminated in the summaI)' statement of the idea and 
the checking with others that acted to solidify and validate that the idea was agreed 
upon and therefore held in common by the group. In Group 2, the participants did 
not consistently take on the responsibility of explaining in ways that were 
understood by the others. In addition, the group easily agreed with ideas that were 
presented. If an idea presented was questioned, the responses given were accepted 
without further question or discussion even though the initial question reflected a 
legitimate idea or concern. 
From this comparison, we see that certain 'key activities' from the individuals 
seem to contribute to the quality of the interaction. In the group that worked 
together most successfully (Group 1), there was an expectation among the 
individuals to explain their ideas and to give reasons for their thinking. 
Additionally, there was a tendency among those listening to ask for clarification 
and/or to criticize or challenge the idea given. These findings are similar to those of 
Dekker and Elshout-Mohr (1998) who describe similar 'key activities' among 
secondary students working together on mathematics tasks. 
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In addition to identifying important characteristics of effective group work, the 
analyses conducted on the written products have potential for instructors to provide 
feedback to students that can prompt improved explanation, critical analysis, and 
reasoning. First, such analyses can be applied to first-draft products. As a result; 
information is gleaned about how well the group is meeting the client's needs for a 
generalizable solution. Using this information, instructors can write a letter to the 
team as if the instructor were the client; asking for clarification and raising 
questions. Thus, in addition to prompting further cycles of design requiring 
students to revise their solution, such intervention may promote important 
characteristics of group work. 
To our way of thinking, then, it is important for engineering educators to go 
beyond simply emphasizing to students their role in group work (e.g., recorder, 
time keeper) hut to also focus tl.eir attention on thinking about the perspel-1.ives 
different ~1udents hring to the tahle, the value of seeking alternatiw points of view, 
and helping with the types of questions the students should be asking each other. 
Instructors need to provide sufficient time for students to work in groups in order 
to develop the cohesion amongst members of a group in order to ask these 
questions. Further, instructors need to be explicit to students about their 
expectations for how to work together as a group. Following this, course 
instructors might model for gtudents the types of quegtions to ask one another as 
they walk around and interact with the groups. 
NOTES 
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